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I am sorry that we were not able to hold our talks as

planned on 2 November. But I am pleased to hear that you

are able to agree to my proposal of 18 January; and we shall

of course meet before then at the European Council.

I was very grateful for th- kind remarks made by your

Government spokesman about my interview with Die weat.

There is mugh of importance for us to discuss. In

particular I want to exchange views on the proposals now

being made for the develooment of the Community. I was able

to discuss this with Jacques Delors during his visit to

L,-:-f'ion last month and was encouraged to find him determined

to bry to move forward in practical ways,

I am asking Julian Bullard_ to keep in close touch with

your people about the work now going on in the Dooge

Committee. arp Qudyina the prereceals put forward by

Jurgen Ruhfus. You and I both want to improve the workings

of 7tolitical c.Jen=a2atlion and to see it hacame a matter not

ef nakin leclarations but of acting ',Tzether. ho

shell he making a pcsitive contribution to the Ctim7ittee's

cr-k on thi, and to cc r
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i:1-ihtance to this and 1 am al

well received. A real advance in this area :c Idiave en

enormous impact in terms of wealth and iob creation and in

:taking a reality of the Community for our people and for the

businesses that can create the new jobs we all want.

The other point to which, as you know, I. attach the

greatest importance is the need to improve Luropean

defence cooperation. I thought the WEIL] meetinc in 17:ome

under Herr Genscher's chairmanship was a useful step

forward. I welcomed in particular the emphasis that was

laid there on the determination of all the WET,: partners to

strengthen the European pillar of the Alliance. This was a

timely reaffirmation of the importance of the Hrussels

Treaty and therefore of the commitment of forces to the

defence of Europe on which I take a good deal of pride in

the 'British record. This is a field in which I think we can

claim that our contribution to European unity is second to

none among the seven WE'C members.

I look forward to discussing all this with you. In the

meantime I send You my best wishes.


